IHC Meeting 3 Minutes – 10/22/2019
4th Week – Third General Meeting

Social Event
- This Thursday, Oct. 24, at 8PM in Harper 150
- Halloween cookie decorating
- Refreshments and Kahoot!

Best Room Competition
- Where Fun Comes to Live Competition
- Vote best room within house
- Send house’s best room by November 4th at 11:59PM
- IHC votes on best room within each resident dean community
- General public picks best in housing
- Prizes
  - Giant care package (happy light, food, caffeine)
  - Bluetooth speaker
  - Plant or multiple plants, price depending
- Please keep all pictures appropriate
- Reps can enter their own rooms
- Submit pictures or picture collage as one document
- Official rules attached in the email

House Presentations
- Help people learn about different parts of campus and dorm communities
- House rivalries, house trips, tips and tricks
- Information will be used to help put together a Tips and Tricks Manual for the dorms

Committee Interest
- Link will be sent out

Feedback
- CDAB
  - Taco meat needs to be labeled
  - Better veggie option for breakfast at Tiffin Breakfast
  - Bagels at Tiffin Breakfast
  - Mislabeled milk at Baker and once at Bartlett
  - Tape in food at Bartlett
  - Difficult to access non-dairy milks (non-soy)
  - Phoenix Food Recovery helps with food recovery at on-campus cafes
- TSAB
  - Blue light out outside student health service
  - Stony Island related muggings remain unreported
  - Midway Metra stops at stop sign but not at I-House
- Buses don’t always appear on the app
- What counts as campus in the form of security reports?
  - HouseFac
    - Difficult for international students to rent out brooms
    - I-House washers are not user friendly
    - Stony laundry quarter slots are sealed
    - No wheelchairs in supply at North. Why not provided?

Thanks for joining IHC and to all Houses who sent proxies!

REMINDER: Meetings are every Tuesday starting at 6:00 pm – all IHC Reps are encouraged to join Ex Com for dinner at 5:30 pm in the Baker Dining Hall Private Dining Room.

Missing a meeting? Send a proxy!